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Abstract The use of sustainable additives such as

sucrose for improving the properties of lime-based

materials can contribute to a wider use of such low-

carbon binders with applications in both civil engi-

neering and conservation of the built heritage. Various

sucrose-modified lime pastes were prepared, and their

microstructure, fresh and hardened properties, and

carbonation rate were assessed with an array of

analytical techniques. It was found that sucrose acts

as a water-reducing agent with relevant effects on

both, fresh and hardened properties of pastes while

allowing carbonation to occur homogeneously across

the whole sample without the formation of carbona-

tion rims. Such effects were enhanced when sucrose

was added to the mixture after the slaking as pastes

show higher mechanical strength and carbonate at a

slower rate. When sucrose was added before the

slaking, pastes show high elasticity, low mechanical

strength, and carbonate faster due to their fine

microstructure.

Keywords Lime � Sucrose � Additives �
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1 Introduction

One of the biggest challenges to mankind is the

adverse effect of climate change, induced by the

excess of anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG)

emissions. The production of Portland cement alone

contributes to 3% of the global GHG emissions [1].

Several approaches have been taken to design and

introduce low-carbon materials that can satisfy the

performance requirements and, at the same time,

reduce carbon emissions. Examples are the develop-

ment of alkali-activated cements and the addition of

limestone powder to cement based mixes [2–6].

Another approach is to re-discover traditional mate-

rials such as air lime, after they were almost

completely abandoned in the twentieth century

[7–9]. Air lime is a material of high historical

relevance used by mankind since the advent of

pyrotechnology over 10,000 years ago [7, 10–13].
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However, some characteristics of air lime hinder its

wide use in the modern construction industry. These

are mainly related to the slow setting rate and the

reduced strength compared to other binders

[12, 14–17]. Nonetheless, air lime remains particularly

attractive as a high quality binder because of its high

workability [18], capacity to accommodate move-

ments [17, 19–21], resistance to soluble salts and frost

damage [12, 13, 19, 22, 23], breathability [24, 25],

self-healing [18, 26] and antiseptic properties [27–29].

Furthermore, the use of lime is already widely

regulated, and lime is more environmentally friendly

than cement. Upon calcination, lime has reduced CO2

emissions compared to Portland cement [19, 30, 31]

since a substantial part of the emitted CO2 is re-

absorbed while setting. Several new technologies are

being developed to replace traditional fossil fuels with

alternative sources to operate lime kilns in a more

sustainable way. Kilns fuelled with biomass [32–34],

hydrogen [33], and solar energy [35] have the potential

of making lime production a carbon neutral or even a

carbon negative process. Other approaches focus on

recycling the emitted CO2 to be used in the production

of carbonated drinks, also with the aim of paying off

the environmental costs.

To overcome the limitations of lime, several

approaches have been investigated, including the use

of lime-cement blends [30, 36, 37], carbonation

accelerators [22, 38], and organic additives [16, 39].

The latter holds a great potential for improving lime

performance, as the use of organic additive can be not

only easily implemented and scalable without the need

to considerably change the current technological

processes, but also there is a wide range of organic

compounds that are stable in atmospheric conditions,

non-hazardous, water soluble, affordable and sustain-

able (since they are by-products of other industrial

processes, such as in the case of modified lignosul-

fonates [40, 41] which are waste products of the wood

pulping industry).

Among the additives currently available on the

market, sucrose has a long history of use in lime-based

mixtures. It was commonly added to Chinese lime

mortars [42–46], as well as used in India [47] and

Europe during the Greek and Roman periods [48, 49].

Sucrose-based compounds can enhance the mechan-

ical properties and durability of lime pastes and

mortars [50–52], and the underlying mechanisms are

related to the effects of this molecule on the nucleation

and growth of calcium hydroxide crystals [53–56] via

complex formation [53, 57] or adsorption/nuclei

poisoning mechanism [58]. Sucrose is also a low-cost

product, and its production is typically sustainable and

efficient [59].

In our previous study [60], we showed that the

addition of sucrose is effective in modifying the

crystal habit of Ca(OH)2. The resulting sucrose-

modified portlandite crystals show characteristics,

such as reduced crystallinity and irregular facets,

which can influence the carbonation rate. Another

recent study [2] showed that sucrose affects the

carbonation rate and improves the mechanical perfor-

mance of mortars made with air lime. Furthermore, it

has been suggested that sucrose can affect the

carbonation of calcium hydroxide by promoting and

stabilising the formation of amorphous calcium car-

bonate, and eventually leading to the formation of

elongated chain-like calcite agglomerates [61]. How-

ever, despite these advantages, a comprehensive

assessment of the effects of sucrose on the perfor-

mance of lime-based mixtures is not available yet. One

of the aspects that has not been investigated is the

optimal method to introduce sucrose into a lime

mixture. The aim of this study is to assess the effects of

sucrose additions on the fresh and hardened properties

of lime pastes, and on their carbonation by adding the

sucrose before and after the slaking process.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Materials

We used commercial quicklime Calbux Fine 6, 92%

purity, supplied by Tarmac Buxton Lime (UK) and

classified as CL90 according to BS EN 459-1 [62],

with nominal particle size\ 6 mm. The microstruc-

ture, mineralogy and chemical composition of the

quicklime used were provided in a previous study [60].

The sucrose used was a reagent grade C 99.0%

product supplied by Sigma-Aldrich (product code

84,100-1 KG). The marble powder used for the

production of the pastes was the commercial product

Fordacal Filler Powder (Marble Powder) supplied by

MB Fibreglass. Its mineralogical composition deter-

mined by X-ray diffraction (Fig. 1) consists of 98%

calcite and 2% dolomite.
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2.2 Sample preparation

Three lime pastes (S1, S2 and control) were produced

by mixing sucrose-modified lime putties and a plain

lime putty with 30 wt% marble powder. This is a lime-

rich mixture similar to the so called ‘fat’ marmorino

Venetian plaster [63] that can limit the development of

cracks induced by drying shrinkage in lime-based

mixtures without substantially affecting the carbona-

tion of lime (details of the mixes are shown in Table 1).

The control paste was produced by using a plain lime

putty, prepared by placing 1 kg of quicklime into a

metal bucket where deionised water was added all at

once in a weight ratio oxide:water 1:3, as used in

previous studies [58, 64–66]. After the initial bub-

bling, the slurry was hand-mixed for at least 10 min

and subsequently mechanically combined with the

marble powder for 5 min using a planetary mixer as

specified in EN 196-1 [67]. Paste S1 was produced in a

similar way to the control, using a lime putty slaked in

a 5% wt sucrose solution. The aqueous solution was

prepared by mixing sucrose as received with deionised

water until the additive was fully dissolved. Paste S2

was produced using a lime putty that was slaked first in

deionised water, and after 10 min of hand-stirring, the

solid sucrose was added to the putty as received, in the

same concentration as in S1. The water content was

calculated by gravimetry after oven-drying a sample

of the pastes at 80 �C until constant weight was

reached. It can be noted in Table 1 that despite having

used the same lime-to-water ratios for all the pastes,

S2 shows a lower water content. This is likely due to

the fact that the percent water content also takes into

account the amount of sucrose contained in the mix,

therefore lowering the relative water content. Differ-

ently, the S1 paste shows a similar percent water

content to the control likely because of the slower, less

vigurous slaking reaction that takes place in a sugary

solution, as observed empirically by the authors and

also reported by Kang et al. [2]. This is likely to lead to

a lower slaking temperature and less water evapora-

tion, therefore resulting in a similar, slightly higher

than the control, water content despite the presence of

sucrose in the mix.

Fig. 1 XRD diffractogram of the marble powder used to produce the tested pastes. Keys: C calcite; D dolomite

Table 1 List and composition of the tested pastes and relative water content

Sample Binder Aggregate Water content

(wt%)

Control Plain lime putty slaked in deionized water Marble powder (30%

wt)

37.5

S1 Lime putty slaked in 5% wt sucrose solution 38.2

S2 Lime putty slaked in deionized water with addition of solid sucrose after

slaking

33.2
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2.3 Fresh-state properties

Flowability, dynamic viscosity and water retention

were investigated as characteristics of the fresh pastes.

The paste flowability was measured through the slump

test using a flow table as described in EN

12350-5:2019 [68]. The dynamic viscosity was mea-

sured using a handheld vibrational viscometer

Hydramotion Viscolite 700 (model VL7-100B-d15).

The viscosity value was noted after at least 20 s from

probe immersion, while stirring the paste to stabilise

the measurements, and the averaged value of 7

readings was considered to obtain a stable reading as

recommended by the instrument user manual [69]. The

water retention of fresh pastes was investigated using

the method detailed in EN 459-2:2010 [70], previously

used by other researchers [71], and the testing

equipment provided by Novanna Measurement Instru-

ment (product code 1.0246). Three replicas of each

test were performed.

2.4 Hardened-state properties

For the hardened-state properties, the fresh pastes

were first cast into two sets of moulds: a set of

prismatic moulds 40 9 40 9 60 mm with at least 8

specimens per type of paste (Control, S1 and S2)

prepared to account for any possible preparation

problem (e.g. shrinkage cracks), and a set of cylindri-

cal moulds of 40 mm diameter and 50 mm height with

at least 6 specimens per type of paste. All samples

were placed into a ventilated environmental chamber

at 20�C, 80% RH (relative humidity) and atmospheric

CO2 concentration (& 400 ppm) for curing. All

samples were demoulded as soon as the pastes were

stiff enough to hold their shape without the supporting

moulds, which occurred after 19 days of curing for

prismatic samples, and after 28 days for cylindrical

samples. It is likely that such difference across the two

types of samples is due to the fact that the prismatic

mould exposes a larger surface of the sample to the air

and therefore allows a faster drying with respect to the

cylindrical samples.

The evolution of the bulk density of curing samples

was monitored by taking measurements every 7 days

between 21 and 84 days of curing (i.e. the curing ages

include testing at 21 days which is a curing time when

the specimens were still inside their moulds). Bulk

density was calculated using Eq. 1:

qb ¼ Ws

Vs

ð1Þ

where qb is the bulk density in g/cm3, Ws is the sample

weight in g, and Vs is the sample envelope volume

determined using a Vernier calliper.

Changes in the mechanical properties of the

hardened samples were monitored overtime by ultra-

sound pulse velocity (UPV) measurements, three-

point bending test and uniaxial compression test. The

UPV measurements were carried out on the prismatic

samples at the same ages as the bulk density

measurements. A Screening Eagle Pundit

Lab ? portable UPV test instrument was used along-

side the software PunditLink, and equipped with

54 kHz Proceq transducers for P-wave measurements,

and 40 kHz dry point contact Proceq transducers for

S-waves. The ultrasonic pulse velocity was obtained

by direct transmission along the x, y and z directions as

depicted in Fig. 2. The path lengths along each

direction were measured with a Vernier calliper before

the analysis. Measurements were taken at the operat-

ing conditions of pulse voltage 500 V, probe gain

5009, time frame 0.2 s, pulse width 9.3 ls (for

P waves) and 12.5 ls (for S waves). Each measure-

ment was repeated three times and the UPV calculated

from the average of the measurements for each

direction. The wave travel time was selected manually

on the waveform display. The UPV measurements

were also used to assess changes in the dynamic

Young’s modulus overtime as in Nunes et al. [72]. The

dynamic Young’s modulus (Ed) was calculated from

P and S wave velocity measurement data as described

in the Supporting Information.

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of a direct transmission measure-

ment on a 40 9 40 9 60 mm prism specimen for determination

of ultrasonic pulse velocity
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The three-point bending tests and uniaxial com-

pression tests were performed on the prismatic sam-

ples at two ages of 70 and 84 days of curing. Due to the

discontinuous nature and to the formation of interfaces

in hardening lime pastes, we have decided to monitor

the hardening behaviour overtime with UPV, a non-

destructive technique, and carry out the compression

and flexural strength tests at older ages when the pastes

developed sufficient strength to produce reliable data.

The compressive test was performed on the broken

halves of the prismatic samples used in the flexural

tests. The tests were performed with an Ametek Lloyd

LR100K Plus testing machine with loading cell of 100

kN capability, and load cell accuracy of 0.5% as

described in EN 196-1:2016 [67] at a load rate of

0.2 mm/min and a distance between the two supports

of 40 mm.

2.5 Microstructural analysis

Chemical, mineralogical and microstructural charac-

teristics of the hardened pastes were investigated using

phenolphthalein, XRD and SEM analyses respec-

tively, at 28, 35, 42, and 56 days of curing on the

cylindrical samples. XRD analysis was aimed at

assessing the carbonation rate, and performed using

a Rigaku SmartLab instrument. The X-ray source was

a Cu tube producing Ka radiation, scans were collected

in the 10�–90� 2h range with steps of 0.5� and scan

speed of 1�/min, at 50 kV and 40 mA. Data analysis

was carried out with the Rigaku SmartLab Studio II

software. Phase identification was performed using a

search/match approach. Quantitative phase analysis

was performed using the Rietveld method imple-

mented in the Rigaku SmartLab Studio II software.

The phenolphthalein test was carried out on chisel-

split halves of paste specimens using a 1% ethanol

solution (indicator grade) from Fisher Scientific,

according to EN 14630 [73]. The test surfaces were

photographed within 2 s after spraying. SEM images

of the hardened pastes were obtained using a Tescan

Mira3 microscope in high vacuum mode at 5–15 kV

voltage using secondary electrons (SE) signal from

both, chamber mounted and in-column SE detectors.

Fresh cross sections were obtained by splitting the

specimen with a narrow flat chisel or a scalpel. The

fragments were carefully dusted with a pressurised

nitrogen gun, mounted on a metal stub and fixed with

copper conductive tape. The sections were then coated

with a 7 nm platinum layer to prevent negative

charging of the surfaces and, thus, to investigate their

topography (crystal size and shape, micro-cracks,

texture). Image analysis was carried out using the

software ImageJ v. 1.53a [52].

3 Results

3.1 Fresh-state properties

3.1.1 Water retention tests

The percent change in water retention of the modified

samples with respect to the control (DWR) is calcu-

lated with Eq. 2:

DWR ¼ WRsample � WRcontrol

WRcontrol

� 100 ð2Þ

where WRcontrol is the water retention of the control

sample, and WRsample is the water retention of the

sucrose-modified sample. Based on Eq. 2, DWR is

negative when the paste with the sucrose-modified

lime retains less water than the control. Results of the

water retention tests of fresh pastes are reported in

Table 2, and show that the WR of the sucrose-modified

pastes (i.e. S1 and S2) is slightly reduced compared to

the control.

3.1.2 Viscosity tests

Results of the viscosity tests are reported in Table 3.

The percent change in viscosity of the modified

samples with respect to the control (Dg) is calculated

using Eq. 3:

Dg ¼
gsample � gcontrol

gcontrol

� 100 ð3Þ

Table 2 Water retention of the tested lime pastes

Sample Water retention, WR (%) DWR (%)

Control 92.5 ± 0.7 N.A

S1 89.9 ± 1.3 - 2.8 ± 0.8

S2 82.9 ± 1.2 - 10.4 ± 0.2
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where gcontrol is the viscosity of the control sample,

and gsample is the viscosity of the sucrose-modified

sample. The results show that the presence of sucrose

decreases the viscosity of the sucrose-modified pastes

and that this effect is particularly relevant when

sucrose is added after the slaking (sample S2). In

sample S2 a 79% reduction was found compared to the

control.

3.1.3 Flowability tests

Results of the flowability tests are reported in Table 4.

The change in flowability of the modified samples

with respect to the control (DF) is calculated with

Eq. 4:

DF ¼ Fsample � Fcontrol

Fcontrol

� 100 ð4Þ

where Fcontrol is the flowability of the control sample,

and Fsample is the flowability of the sucrose-modified

sample. The results suggest that, consistently with the

results of the viscosity test, an increase in flowability

was measured in the sucrose-modified pastes, in

particular in sample S2 (?75% compared to the

control).

3.2 Hardened-state properties

Upon curing, it was observed that a difference in

cracking susceptibility was occurring between the

different types of paste. Figure 3 shows the samples at

70 days of curing, and as seen most of the control

specimens had sign of damage, cracks and splitting

across the whole section (these samples are high-

lighted with a red rectangle in Fig. 3), while only few

S1 samples showed cracking and splitting, and none of

the S2 samples showed damage or cracking.

3.2.1 UPV tests

Figure 4a shows the results of the UPV measurements

at different curing times. Data related to the P-waves

of the control sample suggest a small but steady

increase in UPV value over the whole testing period,

due to the increase in compactness due to the

carbonation process. Instead, the same data for S1

and S2 samples suggest that, after the initial 35 days

where a significant reduction is observed, the P-waves

start to slowly increase overtime at a rate similar to the

control. The data also show that the P-wave values for

the S2 samples are always higher than that of S1

samples, and very similar to those of the control

(whereas the P-waves for the S1 samples are always

lower than those of the control).

Results of the bulk density taken at the same times

of the UPV measurements are reported in Fig. 4b.

Results show that, in the period up to 42 days all three

types of paste are subject to a significant decrease in

bulk density, which may be attributed to the evapo-

ration of the pore water. Such decrease in bulk density

is faster in the S1 paste, which reaches a plateau value

in 35 days, compared to control and S2, which reach a

plateau in 42 days instead.

Figure 5 shows the dynamic Young’s modulus

determined using the UPV values, at 70 and 84 days.

The relative Poisson’s ratio values are reported in

Table S1 of the Supporting Information. The results

show similar moduli across control and S2 pastes, with

the mean values of the dynamic Young’s moduli in a

range between 1.7–2.3 GPa. It is important to note that

there was a large scattering of the results of the control

and S2 pastes, possibly due to sample inhomogeneity

and formation of interfaces between carbonated and

non-carbonated areas. The S1 pastes show a lower

Young’s modulus—1.25 and 1.32 GPa at 70 and

84 days, respectively. The results are in good agree-

ment with those obtained by Nezerka [74], who found

values of the dynamic Young’s moduli of 3.2 GPa in

lime mortars at 90 days of curing.

Table 3 Viscosity of the tested lime pastes

Sample Viscosity g (mPa�s) Dg(%)

Control 660 ± 60 N.A

S1 590 ± 10 - 11 ± 1

S2 138 ± 2 - 79 ± 0.2

Table 4 Flowability of the tested lime pastes

Sample Flowability F (mm) DF(%)

Control 171.1 ± 1.2 N.A

S1 229.0 ± 3.5 33.8 ± 0.1

S2 299.4 ± 1.2 75.0 ± 0.03
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3.2.2 Flexural tests

Figure 6 shows an S1 paste specimen under testing.

Figure 7 shows the results of the three-points bending

tests. At 70 days of curing, the pastes show flexural

strength in the range 0.05–0.1 MPa. At 84 days the

flexural strength of S2 samples (0.23 MPa) is signif-

icantly higher than that of the control and S1 pastes

Fig. 3 Lime paste samples at 70 days curing. Control samples

show extensive crack formation and damage due to drying

shrinkage (samples highlighted by red rectangles). Few S1

samples are cracked or damaged (samples in red rectangles).

None of the S2 samples is damaged, and no cracks are observed.

(Color figure online)
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(0.12 and 0.07 MPa, respectively). The results suggest

that the addition of sucrose after slaking leads to a

substantial increase in flexural strength of the lime

pastes. A slight increase in flexural strength between

70 and 80 days was measured in the control and S1

pastes.

3.2.3 Compression tests

Figure 8 shows a control paste specimen under testing.

Figure 9 shows the results of the uniaxial compression

tests. The compressive strength of the three pastes is

similar at 70 days of curing, with mean values

included between 0.82 and 0.93 MPa. However, an

increase in compressive strength is recorded at

84 days of curing for all samples, with compressive

strength mean values ranging between 0.99 and

Fig. 4 a weekly P-waves UPV values and b bulk density of control and sucrose-modified lime pastes monitored overtime during curing

from 21 to 84 days

Fig. 5 Young’s modulus determined in control and sucrose-modified lime pastes at 70 and 84 days of curing by P- and S-waves UPV

values
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Fig. 6 Set-up of the three-point bending test and typical failure mode of a paste specimen

Fig. 7 Flexural strength of control and sucrose-modified lime pastes at 70 and 84 days of curing

Fig. 8 Set-up of the uniaxial compressive test and typical failure mode of a paste specimen. The yellow arrows highlight the cracks

originated by the loading
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1.73 MPa. At this age, a significant difference in

strength is recorded across the three pastes. The

control paste shows the lowest compressive strength

(0.99 MPa mean value), whereas the S1 paste shows a

higher mean value (1.34 MPa), and the S2 paste shows

the highest compressive strength (1.73 MPa mean

value). The results show that the addition of sucrose to

lime paste leads to an increase in compressive

strength, and that this increase is more marked when

sucrose is added after slaking.

3.2.4 Phenolphthalein tests

Figure 10 shows the results of the phenolphthalein

tests. The staining of the cross sections for the control

paste shows a homogeneous, pink-stained surface at

28 days of curing, suggesting that limited carbonation

must have taken place during the first 28 days. At

35 days, a non-stained external ring with depth of

about 2 mm appears, suggesting a substantial forma-

tion of calcium carbonate. The depth of the rim

remained approximately constant up to 56 days of

curing, suggesting that between 35 and 56 days the pH

of the whole section did not drastically change and that

Fig. 9 Compressive strength of control and sucrose-modified lime pastes at 70 and 84 days of curing

Fig. 10 Photographic records of freshly broken sections of lime paste specimens sprayed with phenolphthalein. Comparison between

control, sucrose solution-modified (S1), and solid sucrose-modified (S2) lime pastes at various ages
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therefore the carbonation rate slowed down with

respect to the period between 28 and 35 days.

Conversely, the cross sections of sucrose-modified

lime pastes showed a homogeneous, pink-stained

surface throughout the testing period that is up to

56 days of curing. This suggests that limited carbon-

ation had occurred throughout the whole body of the

samples.

3.2.5 XRD analysis

The diffractograms of the control, S1 and S2 pastes at

28 days are shown in Fig. 11. The only identified

mineral phases were calcite, portlandite and dolomite.

The presence of calcite is due to both, the addition of

marble powder as a filler, and the carbonation of lime

putty. No other calcium carbonate polymorph could be

identified in any of the collected diffractograms. It is

likely that the presence of calcite crystals from the

marble powder fostered the formation of calcite from

the carbonation reaction and, consequently, prevented

the formation of other polymorphs of calcium carbon-

ate [75]. The presence of portlandite is due to the

uncarbonated lime. The limited amounts (\ 2% wt) of

dolomite found in the samples were introduced by the

marble powder. No other phases were identified in the

samples even at later stages of curing.

The carbonation progress in all samples was

estimated through XRD measurements and expressed

as the calcite-to-portlandite % content by weight ratio

(C/P) as shown in Fig. 12. The XRD measurements

show that in the control paste a significant increase in

C/P is measured at 42 days, suggesting that significant

carbonation took place at this age. Conversely, at

56 days, the C/P ratio is rather stable. In the S1 paste,

the calcite content is already almost twice the

portlandite content at 28 days, suggesting that S1

paste is more carbonated than the control at the same

curing time. Both in the control and the S1 paste, a

significant carbonation progression is measured at

42 days. Nonetheless, the carbonation rate in the S1

paste between 35 and 42 days is much higher than the

control, and at 56 days, the carbonation progression is

further proceeding at a similar rate. In the S2 paste, the

C/P ratio at 28 days is similar to S1, however,

overtime the increase in C/P is very small, suggesting

that little carbonation took place in S2 paste. At

56 days, the calcite content is still about twice the

portlandite content, i.e. slightly lower than the control

at the same curing time.

Fig. 11 Diffractograms of the control, S1 and S2 pastes at 28 days of curing. The identified phases are shown with the following keys:

P portlandite, C calcite; D dolomite. Cps counts per second
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3.2.6 SEM analysis

A selection of representative images of the microstruc-

tures of all pastes at 28 and 42 days of curing is shown

in Fig. 13. The images show that at 28 days, several

well-developed, hexagonal portlandite crystals in the

control paste developed (Fig. 13a), confirming that the

binder is still largely uncarbonated. The microstruc-

ture appears quite porous, with numerous pores

(Fig. 13b). Conversely, the shape of portlandite crys-

tals visible in the S1 and S2 pastes is different from the

control, as it is influenced by the presence of sucrose as

Fig. 12 Graph showing the carbonation progress in control and sucrose-modified lime pastes, estimated by changes overtime of XRD-

determined calcite-to-portlandite ratio (C/P)

Fig. 13 SEM micrographs of fresh fractures of paste specimens, with and without sucrose additions, at 28 and 42 days of curing. For

each curing time, the left column shows a higher magnification and the right column a lower magnification
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shown in a previous study [60]. Portlandite crystals in

S1 are of irregular shape and with jagged edges

(Fig. 13c), whereas those observed in S2 paste are

well-developed and with an elongated prismatic habit

(Fig. 13e). Overall, the sucrose-modified pastes show

more compact microstructure than the control

(Fig. 13d, f). At 35 days, a marked crystal coarsening

is observed in S2 paste (Figure SI1 in the Supporting

Information) accompanied by the formation of several

slit-shaped pores, likely due to drying-induced crystal

agglomeration [39] (Figure SI2 in the Supporting

Information). The effect of such coarsening can be

observed throughout the period of investigation, i.e.

both at 42 days (Fig. 13i) and at 56 days (Figure SI3

in the Supporting Information). Signs of partial

carbonation can be observed in the control and S2

paste samples, in the form of small calcium carbonate

nuclei forming on the surface of portlandite crystals

(Figure SI4 in the Supporting Information). A

microstructure characterised by agglomerates of

scalenohedral calcite crystals can be seen between

the areas located near the surface and those in the core

of the samples (Fig. 13g, h), which are characterised

by a more porous texture and the presence of

portlandite crystals (Figure SI5 in the Supporting

Information). This confirms the formation of a

carbonation crust in the control paste specimens as

indicated by the phenolphthalein tests.

4 Discussion

4.1 Effects of sucrose additions on lime paste

properties

Results of the water retention tests carried out on the

fresh pastes show that sucrose-modified lime pastes

retain less water, are less viscous and have a higher

flowability compared to the control paste. In particu-

lar, minimum water retention, viscosity and maximum

flowability are obtained when sucrose is added after

the slaking (sample S2). Therefore, the results suggest

that sucrose acts as a water-reducing agent, as also

recently observed by Kang et al. [2] and explained by

the tendency of sucrose to bind with water molecules.

The loss in water retention and viscosity and the

increase in flowability are a consequence of such high

affinity of sucrose for water, which reduces the

quantity of water available to bind to portlandite

which would normally form the stiff, water-retentive

paste commonly obtained by slaking quicklime with

pure water. This appears to be similar to the effect of

the addition of sucrose on the rheology of starchy

pastes, where it is also observed that sucrose inhibits

water activity (and therefore its ability to interact with

Ca(OH)2) not only by limiting water availability

because of the hydrogen bonding network established

with the hydroxyl groups of sucrose, but also by

directly interacting with the compounds in the mixture

[76].

This study confirms the water-reducing effect

already observed in [2] and proves that such effect is

drastically enhanced when sucrose is added to the

already-slaked lime putty compared to when sucrose is

added to the water before the slaking. Arguably, the

water-reducing action is not as intense in the S1 paste

as in the S2 samples because of the thermal degrada-

tion of sucrose when added before slaking for S1

samples, due to the highly exothermal reaction of lime

and water (to which S2 was not subject to) as recently

discussed by the authors [60]. The high temperature

developed during slaking (as high as 200 �C [77]) is

likely to lead to the degradation of sucrose molecules

through various reaction pathways and eventually to

the formation of different species such as monomers

glucose and fructose along with other low molecular

weight compounds [78]. To this regard, it has been

indeed reported that glucose and fructose have a lower

capacity to bind water molecules with respect to

sucrose [79, 80], which might explain the reduced

effects of sucrose in the S1 lime putty.

Therefore, the different properties observed in S1

and S2 lime pastes can be explained as follows. In the

S1 lime putty, the presence of sucrose molecules and

of their thermal degradation products during slaking

can affect the nucleation and growth of portlandite

crystals. In turn, the combined effect of the sucrose-

modified shape and size of portlandite crystals [60], as

well as the presence of sucrose and of its thermal

degradation products might hinder the binding of pore

water with lime particles resulting in the observed

increase in flowability and loss of water retention and

viscosity of the lime putty. In the S2 lime putty, the

increase in flowability and water retention/viscosity

loss occur to a much greater extent due to the higher

concentration of sucrose, which did not undergo

thermal degradation as in S1, and reduces the forma-

tion of lime-water bonds with the consequent result of
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impairing the inherently high water retentivity of lime

putty [81].

The decreased viscosity and increased flowability

observed in the sucrose-modified putties suggest that

sucrose acts as a water-reducing agent in a similar way

to superplasticisers such as lignosulfonates [82].

Although a high water retention is often regarded as

an advantageous property (as it is usually accompa-

nied by a good workability and limited bleeding

phenomena), it is also related to a higher risk of crack

formation upon drying shrinkage [83]. The empirical

observations of our samples throughout the curing

period were consistent with the observed fresh prop-

erties and, indeed, the susceptibility to cracking and

splitting showed the following trend: con-

trol[ [ S1[ S2 (Fig. 3). This observation is also

in agreement with the bulk density measurements,

which show an initial drastic reduction in bulk density

in S2 samples with respect to the control and S1

samples, suggesting a faster initial water loss in S2

samples. This is consistent with an enhanced water-

reducing effect of sucrose in S2 samples.

The UPV measurements showed that S2 samples

have on average a greater compactness than the

control and S1 paste. Several advantageous effects of

water-reducing admixtures on the properties of lime

mortars have been reported, included allowing a

substantial reduction in water content needed to

achieve the required consistency, improvement in

mechanical strength, while keeping a sufficient poros-

ity and water vapour permeability [84–86], through

the use of superplasticizers such as modified ligno-

sulfonates and polycarboxylate ethers. Our UPV

results suggest that sucrose, similarly to lignosul-

fonates, acts as a water-reducing agent and contributes

to an increase in compactness of hardened lime pastes,

especially if added after the slaking process. The UPV

results are in agreement with the results of compres-

sion and flexural tests, which show an increase in

strength in sucrose-modified lime pastes, especially if

sucrose is added after slaking.

Our results of the compression and flexural tests are

in good agreement with those obtained by Cizer et al.

[22] and Kang et al. [2], who ascribe the strength

increase to a higher homogeneity within the load-

bearing section of the samples caused by the inhibition

of the formation of a carbonation rim due to the

presence of sucrose molecules, which is also consis-

tent with our phenolphthalein tests (Fig. 6), although

the carbonation rate can be accelerated or slowed

down depending on whether sucrose is added before or

after the slaking (Fig. 9).

Remarkably, the combined results of XRD, phe-

nolphthalein and mechanical tests suggest that the

degree of conversion of calcium hydroxide into

calcium carbonate in a lime paste is not necessarily

correlated with an increase in mechanical strength. A

similar result was obtained in a previous study [87],

where different lime slaking conditions (without use

of organic compounds) were tested and the least

carbonated lime mortar performed better in terms of

compressive and flexural strength than the mortars

where carbonation was more advanced.

Results of the microstructural analyses suggest that

a carbonation rim developed on the surface of the

control paste after 35 days of curing, and such rim

seems to act as a passivation layer against further

carbonation by limiting new atmospheric CO2 reacting

with lime. The self-limiting character of the carbon-

ation reaction is well known [88–91] and, while it may

represent a drawback for the setting of lime mortars, it

is instead desirable when the Ca(OH)2 is part of a

reinforced concrete, in order to preserve the concrete

from excessive acidification and corrosion of rebars

[90, 92]. The formation of a passivation layer in the

control paste could have been fostered by the coarse

microstructure observed at the SEM (Fig. 11b) at

28 days, which allowed for a localised large CO2

penetration and, in turn, large carbonation of the

sample’ surface (i.e. the part of the samples immedi-

ately exposed to the air). Interestingly, no evidence of

the formation of such a passivating layer was found in

the sucrose-modified pastes. These results are consis-

tent with the study of Kang et al. [2], who observed a

homogeneous and slow carbonation process across the

whole section of sucrose-modified lime mortars, in

contrast with the rapid and localised carbonation

process observed in plain lime mortars. The homoge-

neous carbonation across the whole body of the

specimens of sucrose-modified lime paste revealed by

the phenolphthalein test can be partially related to the

different microstructure and porosity of samples S1

and S2 compared to the control. These, in fact, are

features that are known to affect the evaporation rate

of pore water and, in turn, the carbonation of lime

mortars [22]. Such differences can be observed in the

SEM images, where S1 and S2 pastes show particle

coarsening (Fig. 11i,k), while in the control, the micro
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texture becomes gradually more compact towards the

surface (Fig. 11g), where carbonation takes place first.

The textural differences can be related to the different

shape and size of portlandite crystals, affected by the

presence of sucrose, and to the homogeneous texture

of the sucrose-modified pastes conferred by a quasi-

monodisperse population of lime particles slaked in

sucrose solution, as opposed to the trimodal distribu-

tion of plain lime pastes [60].

Test results further show that the addition of

sucrose leads to different effects depending on the

addition method (i.e. before or after slaking). In

particular, carbonation is more advanced in the S1

paste (where sucrose is added to the slaking water

before slaking) with respect to the control, whereas it

is slightly less advanced than the control in the S2

paste (where sucrose was added after slaking).

Remarkably, these trends are only revealed by the

XRD measurements through the quantitative analysis

of calcite and portlandite content (while the phenolph-

thalein tests show a homogeneously pink-stained

surface in both S1 and S2 pastes, suggesting that

carbonation takes place homogenously across the

whole sections in both pastes, as previously men-

tioned). The differences in carbonation progress

between S1 and S2 can be explained by two factors.

The first factor is the different composition of the

pore water in the two samples, since sucrose is subject

to different degradation patterns [60]. In fact, as

previously mentioned, when sucrose is added to the

slaking water before slaking, sucrose is subject to

thermal treatment that leads to the degradation of the

molecule into several products (hence the pore water is

rich in smaller molecules such as fructose and glucose

[60]). When, instead, sucrose is added after slaking,

sucrose is not subject to thermal degradation and the

pore water is rich in sucrose. The way the different

molecules affect the carbonation reaction is still

unknown but our data suggest that they may have an

effect. It can be speculated that the adsorption of

different species on the portlandite crystals and

carbonate nuclei can be the reason of the different

carbonation rate. Sucrose molecules in the paste S2,

may hinder the reaction with CO2 and, hence, slow

down the carbonation reaction [93] whereas, con-

versely, of the product of the thermal degradation of

sucrose in the S1 paste, have a less relevant effect on

the carbonation reaction through paths that are yet to

be determined but that can be linked with

characteristics like molecular structure, formation of

new functional groups, and chemical affinity.

The second factor is the different shape and size of

portlandite crystals between S2 and S1 pastes (af-

fected by the presence of sucrose in the former and by

sucrose and its thermal degradation by-products in the

latter) that affect the carbonation reaction as well. The

morphology of portlandite crystals of the paste S1 are

characterised by irregular crystal facets [60]. Such

habit modification is likely to bring as a consequence a

strong increase in specific surface area and, in turn, to

promote carbonation as suggested for portlandite habit

modifications induced by several organic additives

[39, 58]. The correlation between specific surface area

and carbonation rate of lime putty is not well-

established, but it has been previously proposed in

studies investigating the effects of long-term matura-

tion of lime putty [94, 95].

4.2 Implications for the construction industry

Lime-based building materials can cover a wide

variety of functions and applications in civil engi-

neering as well as in the conservation of the built

heritage, such as bedding mortars for masonries,

plasters and renders, repointing, whitewash, finishing

mortars, repairs, and flooring [96]. Each of these

functions require specific properties in order to

optimise the performance of the used mixture. For

example, bedding mortars require a certain workabil-

ity, adequate adhesion to the masonry units, has to be

sufficiently strong when set with limited shrinkage,

and has to be elastic enough to accommodate move-

ments [20]. Repair mortars, on the other hand, also

require compatibility with the original substrate, both

in terms of physical–chemical, mechanical, and aes-

thetic properties [17, 97]. Thus, depending on the final

use of a lime-based mixture, several characteristics

(selection of raw materials, formulations, type of

application, etc.) need to be gauged in order to obtain

the desired properties [97, 98].

This study suggests that the mode of addition of

sucrose is a critical parameter influencing the proper-

ties of the final mixture. Paste S1, produced by

dissolving the sucrose in water prior to the lime

slaking, exhibits a lower dynamic elastic modulus, a

less compact structure and lower mechanical strength

with respect to paste S2, produced by adding the

sucrose to the already slaked lime putty, which instead
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exhibits a greater mechanical strength and higher

compactness. Therefore, pastes of type S1 can be

advantageous if applied when greater elasticity is

needed, e.g. a bedding mortar in a masonry where

movements are likely to occur as a result of creep or

thermal effects [20]. Moreover, S1 paste showed to

carbonate much faster than S2, therefore it can be

advantageous for outdoor applications such as renders

and plasters, where rainy weather conditions can

impair the quality of the work especially at the very

early stage, when lime-based materials are still rather

water-soluble [99] and the mechanical properties are

not a major issue. An S1-like mortar can show

advantageous properties in such applications with

respect to plain lime-based mixtures as its workability

is slightly improved while carbonation occurs in a

homogeneous manner throughout its depth, avoiding

the formation of an outer carbonated crust which can

readily detach [94]. The properties of the S1 paste are

likely to be conferred by the different portlandite

crystallisation pathway that occurs when lime is

slaked in presence of sucrose and that leads to the

formation of smaller, mono-disperse crystals and an

overall finer micro texture [2, 39, 60] and such

microstructural features are likely to make the

Ca(OH)2 more prone to carbonation [100]. Con-

versely, the S2 paste prepared in this study exhibits

big, well-developed portlandite crystals [60] whose

high lattice order and crystallinity is likely to

contribute to the greater compactness and higher

mechanical strength observed in this study. This type

of lime-based materials can be advantageous when

used for applications where an adequate mechanical

performance is required, e.g. repair mortars [14, 36].

5 Conclusions

This research shows that sucrose affects the fresh

properties of lime-based pastes as well as those of the

hardened samples. In particular, sucrose lowers water

retention of the pastes, reduces their viscosity and

increases the flowability. The effects are more marked

when sucrose is added after slaking (sample S2) rather

than before (sample S1), because of the higher

concentration of sucrose molecules—responsible for

the effects—in sample S2 due to the lack of thermal

degradation of sucrose (characteristic of the process in

S1). Overall, our results indicate that sucrose acts as a

water-reducing agent with more marked effect when

added after slaking.

During curing, sucrose prevents the formation of a

passivating layer of CaCO3 at the interface between

the sample and the surrounding air. The addition mode

of sucrose (before or after slaking) results in different

carbonation rates of the pastes: S1 pastes carbonate

faster than the control, whereas S2 pastes carbonate

slower than the control. Such difference is likely

caused by different portlandite crystals morphology,

and/or by the presence of different organic species

(sucrose in S2 paste; thermal degradation by-products

in S1 paste) adsorbed onto Ca(OH)2 particles, and by

the different porosity. Mechanical tests suggest that

the S2 pastes are more compact and stronger both, in

compression and in flexure than the control and the S1

paste.

Future research should investigate the effects of

sucrose and its degradation products at various

concentrations to identify the best concentration that

maximises the properties above mentioned. Further-

more, it is worth noting that the presence of sucrose in

a lime mortar might promote biodegradation as this

organic compound is known to promote fungal growth

and growth of other microorganisms and, in doing so,

it promotes several biodegradation pathways

[101, 102]. It should be then investigated the durability

of sucrose-modified lime mixtures in order to promote

their use in the construction industry.
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